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ANNUAL MEETING - April 19, 20, 21 - 1963
East Stroudsburg, Pennsylvania 

Hi!;AWUARTERS Headquarters for EBBA' s 1963 Annual Meeting will be Bro0
view Manor, Canadensis, Pa. (see map on previous page.) 

Make your overnight arrangements, if you haven't done so already, with 
Mrs. Minnie Edwards at the Brookview �,.anor, by mail or by phone (the 
number is 717 - 595 - 2451 ). For many details about the meeting not 
given in these pages, see the January-February issue. 

COUNCIL Y£ETING The Council will meet Friday evening, April 19, at 8: 
P.M. at the Brookview Manor.

RECEPTION There will be a reception for EBBA members at the Brookvie� 
Vianor on Friday evening, April 19, starting at 7:JO P.M. 

REGISTRATION The Registration Dask will open Saturday morning 8:JO A.� 
in the Science Department of East Stroudsburg State Coll 

our hosts, under the direction of Dr. William N. Martin, chairman of t 
local arrangements committee. 

PAPER SESSION The paper session, Saturday morning at 9:00, will be he 
in the Science Building mentioned above. There will be 

papers presented by �BBA members including G. Hapgood Parks - "The Sto 
behind a Bracelet of Bird Bands"; Jeff Swinebroad - "Population Study 
Hutcheson Memorial Forest"; Frank P. Frazier -''Ebba News - Now and To. 
morrow"; Mabel Gillespie - on organized banding data, and Eleanor Dat 
- "I've Got a Secret".

LUNCHbON Luncheon will be in the College Cafeteria (as it was in 1961)
Make advance reservations as soon as possible with Dr. JJ'.artin

(Box 18 at the College).

BUSINESS MEETING and election of officers will be held on Saturday afte
noon from 1 : JO to 2 :00. 

The Workshop Committee (Becky Cregar, chairman - Chris Rose, prog 
chairman) has planned a most interesting and instructive Saturday afte 
noon program for EB3A members with sessions that increase the opportuni 
for banders to exchanee ideas under the guidance of specialists in the 
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bop registration will not be necessary. The members who so 
workf

11 
cooperated in the advance registration last year will be 

ttlOughtfll 
learn that� advance registration is required this year.

pleased;� and East stroudsburg State College have opened their doors to 
Dr• Mart bop and this means ample space for all groups. 
the �r.ks 

oROUP,J. 
�! 'lQz:00 111d 3 :.1 

z:� and J:JO 

:40 and ,5:00 

J:40 and 5:00 

Number 

1D 

2D 

JD 

4D 

THE WORKSHOP_ SCHEDULE 
DISCUSSION GROUPS 

Title and Leaders 
TRAPS, MAZES & BANDING EQUIPMENT: Assists the 
advanced bander to make more effective use of 
the various traps and mazes. Pros and cons 
of the baits. Ho,, to d evelop or maintain and 
modify equipment. (Raymond Middleton, Fred Mears) 

ADVANCED N�TTING: The types and purposes of 
various sets. Netting on difficult terrain. 
Suggestions for handling nets in adverse weather. 
Discussion. (!-1.abel Warburton, Wayne Marshall) 

RECORD KEEPING & PROJECT PLANNING: Emphasis on 
establishing and maintaining an efficient system 
of records and how to use them ••• Followed by 
a discussion of hoi, to develop a project: ideas, 
procedures, processing data and how to report 
results. Discussion. (J:Dlise & Stanley Dickerson) 

IDENTIFICATION OF SHORE BIRDS & IDENTIFICATION, 
AGEING & SGXING OF LAND BIRDS: Designed to give 
broadest coverage of birds not frequently handled. 
Shortcuts in identification and examination of 
birds. Discussion. (Chandler Robbins, Betty Knorr, 
Jeff Swinebroad, John Miller) 

GROUP II 
Time--�� 

INSTRUCTIONAL GROUPS 
11 tle __ and Leade!.§. 

2:00 to 2:50 1I3 IDENTIFICATION & IIBNTIFICATION QUESTIONS: For 
the new bander. Particular emphasis on Sparrows, 
Finches and :,,'arblers. Use of specimen skins. 
(James Baird, Ralph Bell) 

various fields. Utilizing the experiences gained from the initial wo J:05 to 3:55 
shop effort last year, the two groups of sessions will run concurrent 
Group I, consisting of moderated discussions, and Group II, of formal 

2IG EXAMINING LIVJ BIRDS: How to determine fat con
tent, weights, measurements, feather wear. 
Practice with specimens and equipment. (Gladys 
Golie, James Baird) instruction and a question period. In both areas the committee has. enlisted the aid of a team of instructors, leaders and consultants 1n

order to give depth to the coverage of the various fields. (Continued on next page) 
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Time 

4:10 to 5 :00 

Number 
WORKSHOP SCHEDULE (continued) 
---'ritle and Leaders 

JIG B~GINNER NETTING & TRAPPING: How to erect nets 
Removal of birds, care and precautions. Types 
of baits, traps and precautions. Selecting st 
of operation. (Jim Richardson, Tim Starrett) 

NOT3: Group I, the Discussion Groups, consist of a short, 
fonnal introduction of the topic by experienced group 
leaders, followed by a general discussion with exchange 
of ideas. 
Group II, the Instructional Groups, consist of formal 
instruction by experienced banders and consultants. 
They provide an internship experience for new banders. 

THE WORKSHOI:'. £1ANUAL The 1963 Workshop Manual, like its predecessor last 
year, will contain quick reference material which 

would otherwise require considerable individual effort and research to 
assemble. It will be presented to each EBBA member who attends the ann 
meeting. The demand for last year's Manual exceeded the supply -- so we 
urge all who can to be sure of getting theirs by attending this year's 
sessions. 

SUGGESTIONS WANTED! The Workshop Connnittee suggests that you examine th 
sessions offered, jot do,m a few questions you would 

like to have answered or evaluated, and send them along for "channeling" 
to Chris. N. Rose, 98 Lopez Road, Cedar Grove, New Jersey. 

ANNUAL BANQUET The EBBA Annual Banquet (cost $2.00) will be held at the 
College on Saturday evening, April 20. Please make your 

reservations as soon as possible to Dr. W. N. Martin, Box 18 - College, 
East Stroudsburg state College, F.ast Stroudsburg, Pa. 

After the banquet, there will be a color motion picture, "The 
American Bald Eagle. 11 

.fIELD TRIP The Sunday morning field trip will be a guided tour of the 
Delaware River Tocks Island Project. This project includes 

a National Park Reserve extending JO miles around the dam. 

There's noone here • • • Everyone is off to the EBBA meeting in E. Stro uds 
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PURPIE MARTINS 
By Ralph K. Bell 
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MY 1nterest in Purple Martins sta rted one beautiful Sunday morning 
ago, when IllY sister, brother an d I were walking to Sunday School. 

1eat~ }lalf a mile from our fa:r,n there lived a respected elderly man that 
AbO~ne called "Squire" Rodgers. I was shocked that morning to see 
e18 u1re" Jtodgers toting a gun (in obvious haste) across the road in front 
"S\

8
• I called out to him to ask what the trouble was (I presumed it was 

0;d troub le as we were not allowed to pound a nail on Sunday, let alone 
b~ ta gun.) Mr. Rodgers infonned me that he had seen 3 Starlings on 
9fs° purple Martin box a few minutes before and they must be shot if at 
\

1 
passible. He also made the comment that unless checked, Starlings 

a uld beCOJDe a terrible menace. "Squire" Rodgers never lived to see his 
"~diction come true, but his comments had left a lasting impression on 
: young bird-watcher. 

Later, I built an 8-room box, cut a pole from a tree in the woods, 
and proudly put up my ''Martin" box. Every Spring some Purple Martins 
would look the box over, but would not build. Years later I found out 
wbY •• the rooms and holes were not the proper size. 

The history of Purple Martins in Greene County, Pennsylvania goes 
back to the year 1896 when Mr. J. Warren Jacobs erected his first Martin 
box at Waynesburg. It was a success and Mr. Jacobs started making and 
selling Martin houses to his neighbors. He enlarged his output and for 
many years built and shipped thousands of bird houses. His products 
ranged from small compact houses to large, fancy designs which were mod
eled after the fashionable houses of the times. Mr. Jacobs turned out 
some works of art, as local residents recall, with a carload of bird 
houses on the railroad siding not an unusual sight, as they awaited ship
ment all over the United States. Mr. Jacobs employed as many as 14 men 
at a time in his factory. His prize model contained 104 rooms and was 
called the "Capitol"• There were broad porches and beautiful peri-style 
colonades on all four sides, numerous roof ornaments, raised window 
trimmings, cornice, mouldings, etc. It was nine stories high, including 
the three stories in the clock tower, with a complete tin roof and porch 
projections. I might add that the shipping weight of this fabulous 
model was a little over half a ton. Henry Ford purchased at least 15 of 
these and there is still one in use near here today. 

Many people have remarked that it is hard to get Martins to nest in 
their boxes. First, one should have the right kind of box. In the 
eastern United States the Purple Mart in is almost wholly dependent upon 
nestin g accomoda t1ons provided by man. Under prim1 ti ve conditions they :d old woodpecker holes and similar cavities, and this is still true 

P9.rts of western United States. I n our area the bird box habit is so 
~~y established that it has become a controlling factor in the dist

ution of the species. The dimensi ons of the rooms in a Martin box 




